Speech disorders can be affected by multifactorial causes, one of which is mutism. Mutism will interfere with one's communication process and hence will affect their social life. Mutism case does not only occur to children with special needs but also to children without disabilities. Therefore, proper intervention is required for those with mutism. ABA (Applied Behavior Analysis) approach can be an alternative approach to treating students with mutism. This descriptive case study showed that ABA approach could improve the speaking skills of student with mutism. It is therefore suggested that ABA approach be integrated into school curriculum so as to help students with multifactorial disorders.
Introduction
Speech problems can be affected by multifactorial causes such as lack of vocabulary knowledge, unclear pronunciation, and mutism. Speech disorders can be classified into four: speech disorders in children with intellectual disability, speech disorders in children with hearing impairment, speech disorders in children with autism, speech disorders in children with brain injuries [1] . Speech disorders can also occur to children with selective mutism. Selective mutism is a childhood psychological and behavioral disorders characterized by a child's inability to speak and refusal to communicate in social settings [2] . Children with selective mutism will experience anxiety caused by consistent speaking failures in particular settings such as home, school, or other social environments, resulting in a significant decline in academic or social achievement [3] .
Previous research suggest that the anxiety level could be an initial indicator for selective mutism, especially in bilingual children [4] . Selective mutism has once been treated with IBTSM (Integrated Behavior Therapy for Selective Mutism). The results of his research show that IBTSM seems to be a promising new intervention in improving functional speaking behavior [5] .
Selective mutism can be caused by different factors. Each one of selective mutism cases requires an in-depth study and different approach from one to the other. Knowing the cause of selective mutism is a must before giving any treatment. This paper discusses an intervention given to a student with selective mutism. The intervention was planned, selected, and conducted after a preliminary study found that in this case the selective mutism was caused by a traumatic factor. The intervention used Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) approach. This approach is an alternative approach to treating students with selective mutism. The principles and procedures of ABA approach has been used to treat a variety of social problems such as low academic achievement and addiction [6] . ABA has been defined as the application of approaches, methods, procedures, and techniques derived from experimental analysis of behavior (EAB) in various clinical and social institutions. The main assumption explains that the consequences of environmental variables can be used to produce behavioral changes [7] . Therefore, ABA approach could to be suitable for treating children with selective mutism.
2.

Methods
Objective of the study
The present study was conducted as a follow-up to a previous study on a student indicated to have selective mutism. The treatment used ABA approach through table top activities and parenting refreshing.
Participants
The subject of this study was a single student. He was not a student with special needs. He was a fourth grader at a regular school. For the past three years, he had been reluctant to speak at school and at public places new to him.
Procedures
The present study was focused on the conduct of follow-up treatment using ABA approach through table top activities and parenting refreshing. ABA is derived from Ivan Pavlov's operant conditioning theory and Thorndike's classical conditioning. ABA approach is aimed at teaching particular skills and concepts. The goal of the therapy is to slowly train brain nerves so that the subject can think critically and react the same way as other children [8] . ABA is a treatment approach that: (a) is systematically implemented in accordance with the principles of applied behavior analysis, (b) is implemented as earliest as possible in the childhood age, (c) is usually implemented one-to-one before generalization procedures, (d) is individual and comprehensive and targets a large number of skills, (e) combines the target skills according to typical development-based hierarchy, and (f) is used along with parental education services [9] .
In the implementation of ABA approach through table top activities, (1) the child is seated face to face with the teacher, (2) the instructional materials are placed on the table, (3) picture cards are used as an instructional media, as a visual support, because children with mutism have difficulties in processing auditory messages, (4) consistent exercises are required because there is no such thing as an instant way as it takes hard works and extra patience in order for the child to exhibit significant progress [10] . While ABA approach through parenting refreshing is all about making the student feel comfortable and happy when he plays. Playing is an important activity for the physical, social, emotional, intellectual and spiritual development of elementary school students. When playing, they get to know the environment, interact with each other, and develop their emotions and imaginations [11] . Figure 1 illustrates the procedures of treatment using ABA approach. Table Top Activities was the first technique of treatment given to the student with selective mutism. Table Top Activities The results of treatment using top table activities were three phases. First, the child was silent while enjoying the drawing activities. Second, the child started whispering one or two words. Third, the child spoke a few words.
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Fig. 2. Results of Treatment Using
Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) through parenting refreshing
The second technique was parenting refreshing. This treatment was done to help the child with selective mutism establish intimacy and encourage self-confidence in outside environment. The treatment is illustrated in Figure 3 . The treatment using parenting refreshing resulted in changes in speech ability. The subject started to speak in public confidently. Since the major problem was traumatic factor, not linguistic ability, the subject did not have any difficulty of choosing the right words from his vocabulary. He started to look confident when speaking in public.
4.
Conclusion
ABA approach through table top activities managed to help the student with selective mutism develop trust in people around him, so he is willing to speak up despite three phases: silent, whispering, and speaking and to help him adapt to the environment and build up selfconfidence in social interaction. The student with selective mutism, who was initially reluctant to speak for the past three years, now began to speak confidently. Therefore, it is highly recommended that ABA approach can be adopted and integrated into school curriculum.
